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Role of the olfactory systems and importance of
learning in the ewes’ response to rams or their odors
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Abstract – In sheep, exposure of seasonally anestrous females to the male or its fleece results in ac-
tivation of luteinizing hormone (LH) secretion and synchronized ovulation. The study of the neural
pathways involved in this phenomenon, commonly named “male effect”, show that the main olfac-
tory system plays a critical role in the detection and the integration of the male odor. The accessory
olfactory system participates in the perception of the ram odor but does not seem necessary for
the endocrine response. According to the hypothesis that the neuroanatomical differences between
the two olfactory systems could be associated with different functional roles, we investigated the
importance of sexual experience and learning processes in the male effect. Our results showed that
female responses depend on previous sexual experience. We also demonstrated that the LH response
to male odor could result from an associative learning process. The aim of the present report was to
summarize our current knowledge concerning the “male effect” and in particular to clarify the role
of sexual experience and learning in the processes involved in this effect.

ovine / male effect / LH / olfaction / experience

1. INTRODUCTION

Among the different factors involved in
the control of reproduction, social interac-
tions can greatly influence and modify the
reproductive events, from sexual postures
to endocrine regulations. Indeed, depend-
ing on the biological context, the effects of
social interactions can result in inhibition
of reproduction in some individuals of the
group or, in stimulation and synchroniza-
tion of neuroendocrinology and behavior.
In rodents, housing together individuals in
unisex groups results in modification of the
estrous cycle of females [1–3] and testic-
ular development in males [4]. Contacts
between sexual partners can also modify
the reproductive processes and affect most
stages of reproduction: acceleration of pu-
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berty and testicular growth [5,6], induction
and synchronization of ovulation and es-
trus [7], blockage of pregnancy [8]. It has
been demonstrated that in most cases, the
physiological response is initiated by a
rapid change in hormonal concentrations
(luteinizing hormone (LH) and prolactin
in females, LH and testosterone in males)
[9, 10]. These phenomena have been ex-
tensively studied in rodents but they are
not restricted to these species. In sheep
and goats, the introduction of males in a
flock of seasonally anoestrous females re-
sults in activation of the secretion of LH
and synchronized ovulation [11, 12]. This
phenomenon, commonly called the “male
effect”, is frequently used in sheep and goat
husbandry to advance and synchronize re-
production [13].
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Among the different sensory signals ex-
changed between the individuals, olfactory
cues play a preponderant role in mammals
since they can mimic most of the behav-
ioral and physiological changes induced
by interactions between conspecifics of the
same sex or between sexual partners. It has
been reported in many species that chemi-
cal signals serve as sexual attractants, and
promote sexual arousal, appetitive and pre-
copulatory postures and mating behavior
(rat [14], mouse [15], hamster [16], ele-
phant [17], rhesus macaque [18]). These
chemosignals can also modify the physiol-
ogy and neuroendocrine state (mouse [19],
rat [20], hamster [9], prairie vole [21]). In
sheep, ram fleece activates LH secretion in
anestrous ewes [22].

However, in a flock or a group of ewes,
not all the females exhibit an LH increase
in response to the ram or its fleece. Several
factors account for the variability of the re-
sponse: the race, the period of the year, the
male sexual activity, etc. Two arguments
let us hypothesize that sexual experience
can also be a critical factor, especially for
the response to the ram odor. Firstly, pre-
liminary data suggest that the male fleece
is ineffective to activate the LH secretion in
sexually naive ewes [23]. However, these
results remain unclear and need confir-
mation. Our second argument came from
our studies examining the neural pathways
involved in the processes of the male ef-
fect. In mammals, olfactory signals are
detected and integrated by two olfactory
systems: the accessory and the main olfac-
tory systems, which are anatomically and
functionally separated and which possess
their own receptors and central pathways.
The accessory olfactory system is essen-
tially connected to hypothalamic struc-
tures: the axons of the neuroreceptors of
the vomeronasal organ (VNO) project to
the accessory olfactory bulb (AOB) which
in turn projects to the medial amygdala
which has direct connections to the ven-
tromedial hypothalamic nucleus and the

preoptic area (rat [24], hamster [25, 26],
sheep [27]). On the contrary to the acces-
sory system, the main olfactory system is
linked to several cortical areas: the main
olfactory bulb (MOB) projects to the corti-
cal amygdala, to the piriform cortex which
is connected via the thalamus to the or-
bitofrontal and insular cortices, and to the
entorhinal cortex which is connected to
the hippocampus [25–27]. According to
some authors, the neuroanatomical differ-
ences between the two olfactory systems
could be associated with different func-
tional roles [28–30]. It has been postulated
that the vomeronasal neural pathway that
bypasses the cognitive regions of the brain,
could be implicated in the detection and in-
tegration of chemochemicals eliciting pre-
programmed and stereotyped responses.
This has been verified in rodents since
most chemosignals are detected by the ac-
cessory olfactory system and frequently in-
duce stereotyped and automatic responses
[29] (Tab. I). In contrast, the numerous
cortical areas belonging to the main ol-
factory system could provide for elaborate
treatment of the olfactory information, in-
volving cognitive or learning mechanisms.
According to our findings showing that
the main olfactory system plays a critical
role in the detection of the male odor, we
hypothesized that sexual experience and
learning can modulate the ewes‘ responses
to the male effect.

The aim of the present report was to
present the data that conduct us to this hy-
pothesis and the procedures we used to
assess the role of sexual experience and
learning in the processes involved in the
male effect.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE MALE
EFFECT

2.1. Endocrine response

Sheep are seasonal breeders and dur-
ing the period of anestrus, ewes do not
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Figure 1. LH variations with blood samples collected every 10 min (top) and every 2 min (bot-
tom) in anoestrous ewes after ram introduction. (Adapted from [12] and Fabre-Nys and Martin,
unpublished data. This figure has also been presented in [40].)

experience ovulation nor ovarian cycles.
Exposure to a ram results in activation
of the LH secretion, and a pulse of LH
is observed within minutes whereas the
secretion of FSH or prolactin does not un-
dergo such rapid changes [31–33] (Fig. 1).
If the contact with males is maintained,
ewes experience a preovulatory surge of
LH which takes place at around 36 h (rang-
ing from 6 to 54 h, [34]). Simultaneously,
a rise in the concentration of FSH occurs
[35]. The point of ovulation is observed
around 48 h after the introduction of the
male and is qualified as “silent” because
it is not associated with estrous behavior
[34]. In half of the females, the develop-

ment of the first corpus luteum is abnormal
and regresses after 6–7 days, and the ewes
re-cycle. Many of these ovulations are also
silent [36]. Sexual behavior appears with
subsequent ovulations and takes place in
the form of two peaks of activity in the
flock 18 and 25 days after the introduction
of the male [36].

A direct contact with the male is not
necessary to observe the increase of LH se-
cretion since its effect can be in part mim-
icked by presentation of only its odor [22].
The active chemosignal is a mixture of
compounds which have only been partially
identified. The biological activity requires
the simultaneous presence of compounds
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retained in both acid and neutral frac-
tions [37]. According to the definition of
Karlson and Lüscher [38] and Wilson and
Bossert [39], the ram odor may be classi-
fied as a primer pheromone, a substance
secreted by an individual and eliciting a
specific physiological change in a second
individual of the same species. However,
like most of the mammalian pheromones,
the ram odor does not strictly adhere to all
of the criteria defining a pheromone.

2.2. Behavioral response

The physiological changes induced by
the male or its odor have been exten-
sively studied. To know if these stimuli
can also modify the females’ behavior, we
completed an experiment to observe in de-
tail the behavior of ewes during exposure
to the ram or its fleece. Preliminary ob-
servations were carried out to establish a
precise ethogram consisting of a classifi-
cation of all behaviors into six principal
components: investigation of the stimu-
lus, locomotor activity, indicators of stress,
indicators of attention, feeding behavior,
other activity [40]. Then, we recorded all
the behaviors displayed by three groups
of anestrous ewes that were randomly ex-
posed to female fleece, male fleece or rams.

Ear movements in sheep are associ-
ated with the “psychological state” of the
animal. In a vigilant and attentive state,
sheep keep their ears pricked as opposed
to backwards. In the presence of the male
or its fleece, most ewes keep their ears
pricked whereas the proportion of ewes
with ears backward is significantly higher
in the presence of female fleece rather than
male fleece or the male himself [40]. Fur-
thermore, ewes tend to look more often
at the male fleece than the female fleece.
These observations suggest that the ram or
its odor can stimulate the ewes’ attention.
A link between behavioral and endocrine
response remains possible, with only ewes

that are vigilant or attentive during the
presentation of these stimuli exhibiting en-
docrine responses.

The proportion of ewes urinating and
the number of urinations were signifi-
cantly higher during exposure to male or
its fleece than during exposure to female
fleece. Emission of urine only with male
fleece and not with female fleece shows
that ewes can discriminate between both
odors, and that the male or its odor induces
these behavioral changes. Similar obser-
vations are obtained in rodents. In mice,
females urinate more frequently in the
presence of the male or its odor than in the
presence of female odor [41]. In hamsters,
male odor, on the contrary to female odor,
increases vaginal marking behavior [42].
By urinating, ewes may signal to males
their physiological state since rams are
able to distinguish between urine of recep-
tive and non receptive females [43].

Most ewes investigated at least once
the two fleeces or the male but the total
number of olfactory investigations did not
differ between the three stimuli. This sug-
gests that neither the male nor its fleece
are attractive for ewes. In many species,
odor from the opposite sex is attractive and
can induce appetitive or copulatory behav-
iors (Tab. I). However, in most species,
females are more attracted and interested
by the male odor around the estrous pe-
riod: rat [14], dog [44], pig [45], elephant
[46]. In the context of the male effect, no
ewes exhibited signs of receptivity. Our re-
sults show that male nudges were never
followed by immobilizations or standing
posture, characteristic of receptive behav-
ior and acceptance of mating [47]. So,
the ineffective attractiveness of the ram or
its odor may be explained by the physi-
ological state of ewes since they were in
anestrus and they did not exhibit any sex-
ual motivation.

In conclusion, our results show that the
ram or its odor does not induce drastic
behavioral changes, in particular they do
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not elicit strong attraction but seem to fo-
cus the attention of ewes and induce urine
emission.

3. NEURAL PATHWAYS INVOLVED
IN THE EFFECT OF THE MALE
OR ITS ODOR

We used different procedures to assess
the neural pathways involved in the effect
of the male or its odor on the LH secre-
tion of ewes. Firstly, to obtain a map of
the brain areas activated by these stimuli,
we used immunocytochemistry to exam-
ine the expression of the Fos protein, a
marker of neuronal activation, in the brains
of four groups of ewes exposed to differ-
ent stimulations: male, male fleece, female
fleece or the testing room (control group).
In comparison with the control group, the
male or its odor significantly increases Fos
neuronal expression in the MOB and the
AOB, anterior olfactory nucleus, cortical
and basal amygdala, dentate gyrus, ven-
tromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus,
piriform and orbitofrontal cortices [48].
The MOB, the cortical amygdala and the
dentate gyrus are specifically more acti-
vated by the male odor than the female
odor. These results demonstrate that the
structures belonging to the main olfactory
system play a critical role in the detection
and the integration of the male olfactory
cue. The Fos neuronal expression detected
in the AOB shows that the accessory olfac-
tory system participates in the detection of
the ram odor, even if its involvement seems
limited.

Then, we adopted a functional approach
and we tested the effects of lesion or in-
activation of different neuronal relays be-
longing to the main or the accessory sys-
tem. Our results confirm the respective role
of the two olfactory systems. Indeed, de-
struction of the olfactory epithelium (by
intranasal administration of zinc sulfate) or
inactivation of the cortical amygdala (by

retrodialysis infusion of the anaesthetic li-
docaine) completely blocks the endocrine
response to ram odor [40, 49] (Tab. II). In
contrast, lesion of the VNO or inactivation
of the medial amygdala or the ventrome-
dial nucleus of the hypothalamus does not
impair the effect of ram odor on LH secre-
tion [49, 50]. These results show that the
main olfactory system, on the contrary to
the accessory system, is absolutely neces-
sary for the detection and the integration of
male olfactory cues. It is interesting to note
that none of these surgical interventions af-
fected the LH response to the male himself
[19,40] (Tab. II). These findings emphasize
the role of sensory cues other than olfac-
tion, but also suggest that other odors than
those contained in the male fleece could ac-
count for a pheromonal activity and could
be detected and processed by different neu-
ral pathways.

In rodents, pheromonal cues are fre-
quently detected and processed by the
vomeronasal neural pathway [51]. In the
mouse and rat, sexual partner odor in-
duces Fos activation only in the AOB and
not the MOB [52, 53]. In males and fe-
males, the destruction of the VNO blocks
the endocrine changes provoked by urine
of the opposite sex [54–56]. There are
few examples in which chemical signals
of the communication between individuals
are essentially detected by the main olfac-
tory epithelium. This is the case for the
mother pheromone inducing nipple search
in newborn rabbits [57] or for the boar
saliva eliciting standing posture in female
pigs [58]. In ferrets, nare occlusion elimi-
nates heterosexual mate choice, suggesting
a preponderant role of the main olfactory
system in the processing of cues involved
in the ferret mate recognition [59]. How-
ever, all of these examples imply olfac-
tory signals inducing behavioral responses,
whereas primer pheromones are mainly de-
tected by the VNO (Tab. I).

In summary, our results show that in
sheep, on the contrary to other species,
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Table II. Summary of the main results showing the neural pathways involved in the male effect.
Destruction of the main olfactory epithelium and inactivation of the cortical nucleus of amygdala
blocks the endocrine response to the male odor. In contrast, destruction of the vomeronasal organ
(VNO), section of the vomeronasal (VN) nerves or inactivation of the medial amygdala has no
effect. None of these surgical procedures impair the endocrine response to the male.

Response to the male odor Response to the male
Structure Control Lesion or inactivation Control Lesion or inactivation
Main olfactory system
Olfactory epithelium 10/13 3/13 * 9/13 11/13
Cortical amygdala 6/9 0/9 * 3/6 5/6
Accessory olfactory system
VNO Electrocauterization 7/12 8/12 NT
VN nerves section 7/10 7/10 NT
Medial amygdala 6/10 6/10 5/9 6/9

Data are expressed in the number of females exhibiting an LH increase in response to the stimulus.
* Different from the control group.
NT: Not tested.

the main olfactory system is mediating
the detection of an olfactory message elic-
iting a physiological response. However,
ram odor induces neuronal Fos responses
in both the AOB and the MOB. This
suggests that, even if the accessory sys-
tem plays a minor role, it can participate
in the detection and the integration of
male olfactory cues. Similar data were ob-
tained in male hamsters in which AOB
and MOB neuronal Fos activation were
observed in response to female vaginal se-
cretions [60]. In this species, both olfactory
systems are involved in the detection of
sexual chemosignals, especially after sex-
ual experience [61]. Similar implication of
olfactory systems can occur in sheep.

4. ROLE OF LEARNING

The initial definition of pheromones
requires that pheromones should elicit
preprogrammed responses which are mini-
mally influenced by experience [38]. How-
ever, this term was initially defined in in-
sects and its extension to mammals raises
some problems [62]. Indeed, in mammals,
most behavioral responses elicited by sex-

ual pheromones are facilitated by previ-
ous sexual experience. In many species,
chemical signals serve as sexual attrac-
tants and promote appetitive and mating
behaviors but these responses are prefer-
entially expressed by sexually experienced
individuals. In adult male rats, mice and
dogs, sexual experience results in a pref-
erence for estrous over nonestrous female
odors [63–65]. In mice, the presentation of
female urine attracts and elicits vocaliza-
tions only in sexually experienced males
[65, 66]. Similarly, the odor of estrous fe-
male rats produces erection only in sex-
ually experienced males [67]. In contrast,
most chemosignals eliciting physiological
changes are effective in naive individuals
never exposed before to the emitter. In sev-
eral species, male odors accelerate puberty
in young females that have never been in
contact with males, for example: mouse
[68], prairie vole [69], hamster [70], and
cow [71]. In hamsters, female vaginal se-
cretions induce an increase of testosterone
in sexually naive males [72]. Naive male
mice also reflexively release luteinizing
hormone (LH) and testosterone pulses af-
ter encountering a female or her urinary
pheromones [73, 74].
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In rodents, pheromonal cues are essen-
tially detected and integrated by the acces-
sory olfactory system [28,51,75]. Destruc-
tion of the VNO eliminates most responses
to conspecific odors [76]. However, in
some cases, learning can compensate for
the dramatic effects of the VNO lesion.
In male hamsters, lesion of the VNO pro-
duces severe deficits in mating behavior in
sexually naive males but have little effect
in experienced males [77]. Destruction of
the VNO of male mice eliminates vocaliza-
tions in response to female urine but only
in sexually naive individuals [78]. In con-
trast, concerning primer pheromones, the
compensation of the lesion of the VNO by
sexual experience does not appear possible
[29]. For example, the destruction of the
VNO impairs the surge of LH and testos-
terone elicited by female odor in both sex-
ually naive and experienced males [55,56].
In sheep, lesion of the VNO does affect
the LH response to the male odor [50].
However, this result has been obtained in
sexually experienced ewes and it remains
possible that learning processes can com-
pensate for the VNO lesion. But before
testing the effect of VNO lesion in sexually
naive ewes, the ability of naive females to
respond to the male odor had to be evalu-
ated.

Another argument that conducts us to
assess the role of sexual experience came
from our data showing the neural path-
ways involved in the effect of the male
or its odor. The neural pathway of the
accessory system can be considered as di-
rect since this system is essentially con-
nected to hypothalamic structures and not
to the cognitive centers of the brain. For
this reason, it has been postulated that
the chemosignals detected and integrated
by the accessory system do not require
learning mechanisms in order to be ef-
fective and would induce preprogrammed
and stereotyped responses. In contrast, the
numerous cortical areas belonging to the
main olfactory system could provide for an

elaborate treatment of the olfactory cues.
The olfactory amygdala which is con-
nected to several cortical areas, can access
higher levels of olfactory processing than
the vomeronasal amygdala which projects
only to hypothalamic structures. The pir-
iform and the entorhinal cortex, and the
basolateral nucleus of the amygdala (which
has cross connections with the cortical nu-
cleus) are involved in memory and learning
processes, including olfactory discrimina-
tion [79–81]. In our study, Fos neuronal
activation detected in these structures after
exposure to the male or its fleece suggests
their involvement in the detection of the
male odor. Furthermore, the results of our
study testing the effect of lesion or inac-
tivation of different relays belonging to the
two olfactory systems demonstrate the crit-
ical role of the main olfactory system. This
system would provide for elaborate cogni-
tive processing of the information. Accord-
ingly, we hypothesized that the response
to the male or its odor could be modu-
lated by previous experience and learning
processes. To examine this question, we
completed two experiments.

4.1. Role of sexual experience

The aim of this experiment was to com-
pare the LH responses to the ram and
its odor between sexually naive or experi-
enced ewes. Our previous findings showed
that age and sexual experience can differ-
ently affect ewe sexual behavior. Indeed,
during their first interaction with males,
sexually naive both young and adult fe-
males do not display proceptive behaviors
whereas sexually naive adult ewes, on the
contrary to naive young females, exhibit
levels of receptivity similar to experienced
adults [82]. These results prove the impor-
tance of dissociating the effect of these two
factors. For this reason, we used 4 groups
of females that differed by their sexual ex-
perience (sexually naive or experienced)
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Figure 2. LH secretion in re-
sponse to the ram and its odor
in ewes that differed by their age
(young or adult) or their sexual
experience (sexually naive or ex-
perienced).

and their age (young or adult). All the fe-
males were randomly exposed to female
fleece, male fleece or males.

4.1.1. Response to male odor

Our results show that the male odor acti-
vates LH secretion in sexually experienced
ewes both young and adult, but has no ef-
fect in most naive females [83] (Fig. 2).
The experienced ewes, regardless of their
age, exhibited a significantly greater num-
ber of LH pulses during exposure to the
male odor than during exposure to the
female fleece. No significant increase of
LH pulses was detected in naive females.
The response latency was also significantly
shorter for the experienced ewes. These

findings demonstrate that sexual experi-
ence is a critical factor and facilitates the
endocrine response to the ram odor. This
markedly differs from other species. In-
deed, in most mammals, the effects of ol-
factory cues on neuroendocrine secretions
are independent of previous sexual expe-
rience and do not require learning mech-
anisms. The male odor accelerates sexual
maturation in young females which have
never been in contact with males (mouse
[84], prairie vole [69], hamster [70], cow
[71]). Sexually naive males exhibit a re-
flexive increase of testosterone during their
first exposure to female urine or vaginal
secretion (mouse [74], hamster [72]). In
sheep, on the contrary to rodents, it seems
that the male odor needs to be learned
to be effective. This suggests that sexual
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experience is required to recognize the ram
odor and to give meaning to this olfac-
tory signal. In contrast, exposure to the
male himself results in activation of the LH
secretion in all ewes, regardless of their ex-
perience or their age (Fig. 2). The male
appears as a sufficiently powerful stimulus
to modify the female LH secretion imme-
diately, without prior exposure or sexual
experience.

The analysis of the female behaviors
reveals that both groups of experienced
ewes investigated significantly more (num-
ber of olfactory investigations and number
of times they “ate” the fleece) the male than
the female fleece. These differences were
not observed in the two groups of naive fe-
males, excepting that the naive adult ewes
investigated more the male than the fe-
male fleece. These results suggest that the
male odor does not possess innate attrac-
tive properties, on the contrary to some
species (hamster [85], mouse [86, 87]).
Only the sexually experienced ewes uri-
nated more in the presence of the ram
fleece than the female fleece. This sug-
gests that the emission of urine is not
a pre-programmed response but rather a
response to an identified stimulus. In un-
gulates, the emission of urine by females
is frequent during sexual interactions and
is commonly followed by male flehmen
[88, 89]. In most breeds, the females uri-
nate more in response to male courtship
when they were in anestrus rather than in
estrus [90, 91]. In another breed of sheep,
Romanov, and in goats, however, females
urinated more in the presence of males
when they were in estrus (Fabre-Nys, per-
sonal observation). This behavior can serve
to attract males and stimulate their sexual
arousal, and may be considered a sign of
proceptivity similar to vaginal marking by
female hamsters [92]. This same explana-
tion is not applicable to our results since in
the context of the male effect, ewes are in
anestrus. The exact significance of female
urine emission therefore remains unclear.

4.1.2. Response to male

In the presence of males, naive ewes ex-
hibited an LH response similar to those of
the experienced females and the LH re-
sponse did not differ significantly among
four groups of females. For all groups
of females, the proportion of responsive
ewes, the number of LH pulses and the
maximum concentration of LH were sig-
nificantly higher during exposure to males
than during exposure to the female fleece.
These results suggest that the male, on the
contrary to its fleece alone, constitutes a
sufficiently powerful stimulation that does
not require prior sexual experience. These
findings emphasize the importance of sen-
sory information other than olfaction in the
processes of the male effect. This has been
previously demonstrated since bulbectomy
does not impair the LH increase elicited
by the male [93]. Furthermore, castrated
rams or females treated with testosterone
can induce ovulation in anestrous ewes
[94]. Our results confirm these data since
none of the interventions which eliminate
the endocrine response to the male odor
have an effect on the response to the male
himself. When the male is presented, the
destruction of the olfactory epithelium or
the inactivation of the cortical amygdala
does not disrupt the increase of LH [49].

4.2. Associative olfactory learning

The results of the previous experiment
show that the ram odor has to acquire a
meaning for the females, in order to in-
duce the endocrine response. During their
first interactions with males, ewes could
proceed to an associative olfactory learn-
ing between the male and its odor, to be
able to subsequently respond to the odor
alone. This olfactory associative learning
can follow the rules of a pavlovian con-
ditioning consisting of the association be-
tween an unconditioned (the male) and a
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conditioned stimuli (the ram odor). After-
wards, the conditioned cue could mimic
the effect of the unconditioned stimulus.
To assess this hypothesis, we tested the
effectiveness of a neutral conditioned stim-
ulus (lavender odor) previously associated
with the male, to induce the endocrine and
behavioral responses. During the breeding
season, three groups of ewes were placed
for two weeks with either males scented
with lavender, unscented males or females
scented with lavender. Then, during the
anestrous period, all ewes were randomly
exposed to unscented female fleece or fe-
male fleece scented with lavender. Our re-
sults show that the lavender odor induced
an LH increase in a large proportion of
ewes that had been previously in contact
with males scented with lavender (Fig. 3).
The females of this group showed a signif-
icantly greater number of LH pulses and
a high LH maximum during exposure to
the scented fleece than during exposure to
the unscented fleece. The same effect was
not observed in the two other groups of
females (Fig. 3). The lavender odor also
tended also to mimic the behavioral ef-
fect of the male odor. Indeed, only the
ewes previously exposed to scented males
tended to urinate more during exposure to
the lavender scented fleece than in the pres-
ence of the unscented fleece.

Similar conditioning paradigms have
been used to reproduce behavioral changes
induced by chemosignals. For example,
when mating occurs with females scented
with an artificial odor, subsequent expo-
sure to this odor induces vocalizations by
male mice [95] and rats develop a pref-
erence for a sexual partner treated with
this scent [96, 97]. In contrast, conditioned
endocrine responses are difficult to obtain
[29], and this has only been demonstrated
in one study. Graham and Desjardins [98]
showed that male rats exhibit an increase
in circulating levels of LH and testosterone
in response to an artificial odor (methylsal-
icylate) which had been previously paired

Figure 3. LH secretion in response to a neu-
tral odor (lavender odor) in ewes previously
exposed to females scented with lavender, un-
scented males or males scented with lavender.

with a receptive female during mating. In
our experiment, the activation of LH se-
cretion and the emission of urine in the
response to the lavender odor suggest that
the females have learned the association
between the ram and the artificial odor.
A similar associative olfactory learning
between the sexual partner and its odor
can occur during the first interactions with
males, leading to assign a “meaning” to the
male chemosignal.

5. CONCLUSION

Our results demonstrate the critical role
of sexual experience in the endocrine re-
sponse to the ram odor and suggest that
olfactory associative learning mechanisms
can occur during first interactions with
males, giving the capability of ewes to sub-
sequently recognize the male fleece. Our
findings support the idea that processes of
olfactory cues detected by the main ol-
factory system can involve cognitive or
learning mechanisms. The response to the
ram odor does not correspond to prepro-
grammed or reflex responses, but rather
responses to a stimulus that had acquired
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a meaning. It is interesting to note that
in other species, all the chemosignals that
are integrated by the main olfactory system
and require learning mechanisms, concern
only behavioral responses (pig [58], ferret
[99]). In comparison, the ram odor con-
stitutes an original model of action of a
primer pheromone. This may correspond
to an adaptative strategy of reproduction
that would be advantageous for species liv-
ing in variable conditions with seasonal
breeding and high predator pressure.
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